SSBM
An institute par excellence

SHASHI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
IT’S WHAT YOU
ALWAYS WANTED TO DO
WHEN YOU GREW UP!!!

WE WANT YOU TO BE WITH US BECAUSE
WE ARE REALLY CONCERNED!

CAMPUS
CAMPUS
MAIN ROAD DANAPUR PATNA,BIHAR

MAIN ROAD DANAPUR PATNA,BIHAR
FOR DETAILS Tel:9234125279/9234125280/9234125281
REGARDING
ADMISSON PROCESS CONTACT US
Tel.0612-xyz

www.ssbm.net.in
visit
us at www.ssbm.net.in

SSBM

SSBM-Introduction
SSBM is an initiative of Surendra Hemant Education &
Social Welfare Society which is an Educational society
operated to impart knowledge and education to the
young students in India.Its been awarded registration
to carry on its Education an Social Welfare programs
within India under the Societies Registration Act, 1960.
SSBM is located in the city capital of Bihar and is exerting
itself firmly to develop young professional from the
region. SSBM is been whole heartedly supported
by the Management team of Surendra Medical College &
Hospital for setting up the infrastructure to carry on the
purpose and objectives of SSBM.
SSBM has been recognized to conduct the courses of UGC
approved Universities in India. Thereby all the courses run
by SSBM are legally sanctioned by the authorities.

Life at SSBM.......
World class inftastucture,equiped with all
the modern amenities.
SSBM Aminity club.
Its’ not just a college but a home away from
home.

DON'T COMPROMISE BECAUSE YOU DESERVE
THE BEST!

SSBM International
GEAR
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Get a degree that works

Management
Management
Bachelor's
in Business
Administration
Bachelor’s
in business
master’s’s in business
Masters'
in Business Administration administration
administration

The MBA you have been waiting for

•The duration of the master and the bachelor courses are 2 and 3
years respectively.
•The minimum eligibility for bachelor courses are 10+2 pass whereas
a graduate can pursue the masters.
•There are host of Degree/ Diploma/Certificate courses run by the
college related to the above laid streams.

Dual programe with preffered curriculum.
chosen by you.

Media
Bachelor's ininMasscom
and Advertising
Master’s in Masscomm
Bachelor’s
Masscomm
and Advertising
Master'
in Masscom and Advertising
and Advertising

•The duration of the master and the bachelor courses are 2 and 3
years respectively.
•The minimum eligibility for bachelor courses are 10+2 pass whereas
a graduate can pursue the masters.
•There are host ofDegree/ Diploma/Certificate courses run by the
college related to the above laid streams.

New Departments are established for aspiring students to pursue
career in the following streams

COMPUTING

HOSPITALITY AND
MANAGEMENT

FASHION
TECHNOLOGY

•The classes of the above departments will be conducted depending on
the strength of the batches.
•The study material will be provided to the students pursuing these
streams by the College
•The Degrees / Diploma’s / Certificates issued to the students are
awarded by the respective universities affiliating the college.

A Bridge to your future
Not just a college a lot more than that!

SSBM Gear
Free laptop for each student
Study materials and required tools
College merchandise stuffs

Aminity club
Our cultural fest

SIDDHI

Philanthropy

Rewarding Merit and Providing Means of Success to
Needy.
Provisions
for:
WE PROVIDE
Scholarship and Financial Aid
Susbidised Fee Structure for minority and deprived section of
the society.
This is a pioneering effort by ssbm to empower the under-privileged
students to provide better education and career opportunities in the
21st Century. The student will be selected on merit cum need basis
nominated by different NGOs,School Principals and Admission
Department of ssbm.
The Mission of SSBM is to contribute to Corporate, Industrial,
Entrepreneurial, Economic, Social, Intellectual and Cultural
development of the Country through the pursuit of excellence in
teaching. SSBM fulfills its social responsibility by offering merit
and need based scholarships to deserving female candidates. These
Scholarships seek to encourage young brains aspiring to advance
their careers through SSBM regular education programs.
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Residential Campus

Library and Computer Center

Recognized Courses

Media centre

Residential Campus
Practical exposure

Recognized Courses

Gym

Finance Facility

Infirmary

College voyages

Free Laptop for each student

Scholarship

Internships/Guest Lecture

Advanced tutorial rooms College Festival

ADMISSION PROCESS
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CONTACT Details

Shashi School of Business & Media
B-Block, SMCH, Surendra Nagar, Shiwala More, Neora, Danapur, Patna
Phone no: 9234125279/9234125280/9234125281
visit us at ssbm.net.in
Under the ageis of

Surendra Hemant Education & Social Welfare Society
SIKSHA-117 Pocket 6 Sector 12 Dwarka New delhi 110075
P hone no : 011- 28093658 Tele Fax : 011-28033402
Mail us at : siksha.delhi@gmail.com/ssbm.net.in

